Hi, I’m Miss Kreppel!
I am beyond excited to be your
teacher this year! We are going to be
explorers, adventurers, team
members and individual thinkers
throughout all the learning we will do
together!
My background
I went to West Chester University to become a teacher and
graduated in 2016 with my Elementary and Special Education
certifications. I attended Holy Family in 2019-2020 to receive
my Master’s in Reading and earned my Reading Specialist
certification. I’ve been around the district, teaching second and
third grade at Doyle, Bridge Valley, and Butler! Words cannot
express how happy I am to teach at Warwick and to be a part
of the third-grade team!
Get ready!!!
Get ready to become part a team when you
enter our classroom! We will be spending a lot of time
together, so it is important to know that we all are working
towards the same goal… success! I know that each of you
have a different brain, which means that you think and learn

differently. It is my job as a teacher to help you
learner and as a person of good character.

as a

This summer, I spent a lot of
time with my dog, Franklin! You
will learn about his super silly
ways. Franklin makes a great
swimming buddy on hot days
and a big, cuddle bug on stormy
days. I have two crazy kitties
that I adopted in 2021. Their
names are Remi and Pickles.

I love summer! Cape May, New Jersey is my home away
from home. To me, there is nothing better than being on my
dad’s boat on the Chesapeake Bay at sunset. I also love
sports and crafting. I am a busy bee, and always on the go! I
look forward to hearing about your unique summer and
learning more about you!!!

I am exploding with excitement and cannot wait to meet you!
Get ready for a fantastic, fun-filled year full of learning and
growing together!

Sincerely,

Miss Kreppel

